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Our Theme of the 
Year: 

SUPERHERO’S 
This year we will highlight 2 Staff 

members each month. Look for the 

fun display in the school lobby and 

learn all about them. As you see them 

throughout the month and the year 

be sure to say HELLO. Our staff at 

Apple Valley go out of their way to 

ensure you have the best school year. 

They are definitely heroes in our 

community, and we want to 

celebrate them.  

Come Join 
PTA! 

We want to tell you about 

what fun it is, and squash the 

myths that you may have 

heard or think about being a 

part of the PTA. 

We would love to talk to you 

about it!! Have questions? Ask 

us!  

School Spirit 
Fridays 

Remember to wear your school shirt/ 

school colors on Fridays!! We will take 

a count each week and when we get 

to our goal everyone gets a prize!!!  

Running total Count: 

0 (school just started silly!!) 

 Exciting upcoming events: 
This Month  

▪ Back to school night is August 16th starting at 1:30 PM. Make sure 

to stop by the PTA table and get your school T-shirts and let us 

tell you about how you can help in even the smallest of ways. 

▪ August 30th is our SPIRIT night! Come get a meal for your family 

and invite your friends and neighbors to eat at Chubby’s!!! 

Proceeds from the day go to OUR school!! 

Next Month 
▪ September 23rd is our first MOVIE NIGHT of the year!! Bring your 

family, friends, and Neighbors to the movie night. We will have 

yummy concessions and a movie for all to love. 

Who ARE we?? 

President: LaDawn Moak 

Secretary: Jessica Bird 

Treasurer: Kimberly Peck 

But who would we 

be…without YOU!? 

Come Join us, share your 

voice, let’s make a difference. 

  

National PTA 
Mission Statement: 

PTA is the oldest and largest child 

advocacy association in America. PTA 

is comprised of millions of parents, 

teachers, grandparents, caregivers, 

foster parents and other caring adults 

who share a commitment to 

improving the education, health and 

safety of all children. We speak with 

one voice for every child. 

Today, the issues that affect our 

children extend beyond their 

individual schools. 

PTAs provide parents with the forum 

and tools to collectively influence the 

decisions that affect children not only 

at their schools, but also throughout 

their districts, within their states, and 

across the nation. This mission is 

unique to PTA. 

Many of the benefits our children 

receive today, such as universal 

kindergarten, the National School 

Lunch Program, and a juvenile justice 

system, were accomplished as a result 

of the PTA mission. 

 

 



 

 

 


